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We study nonparaxial autofocusing beams with pre-engineered trajectories. We consider the case
of linearly polarized electric optical beams and examine their focusing properties such as contrast,
beam width, and numerical aperture. Such beams are associated with larger intensity contrasts,
can focus at smaller distances, and have smaller spot sizes as compared to the paraxial regime.
Since 2007 when exponentially truncated diffraction-
free Airy beams have been predicted and observed [1, 2]
the study of curved and accelerating beams has attracted
a lot of attention. Due to their unique properties such
beams are associated with a variety of potential ap-
plications in areas including imaging [3, 4], filamenta-
tion [5, 6], particle manipulation [7, 8], and plasmon gen-
eration [9] (see also the review [10]).
Abruptly autofocusing (AAF) waves are accelerating
waves that suddently generate a focal spot, in the sense
that the intensity of light remains almost constant dur-
ing propagation up until the focal point where it abruptly
increases by several orders of magnitude [11]. The prin-
ciple of operation relies on the radial caustic collapse at
the focal spot. Such beam were observed in [8, 12] and
utilized for creating ablation spots [12] and in particle
manipulation [8]. Originally AAF beams relied on radial
Airy waves, but subsequently different classes following
pre-engineered caustic trajectories were suggested [13].
The generation of AAF waves in the Fourier space is
much simpler requiring the application of a phase mask
to a slowly varying amplitude [14, 15]. Utilizing the same
principles autodefocusing beams (whose intensity drops
by orders of magnitude right after a hot spot) and bot-
tle beams (high intensity closed light surfaces) have been
suggested [15]. AAF waves have been utilized for the
controlled filament generation at particular spatial loca-
tions [16]. By inducing a vortex phase to the autofo-
cusing beams it is shown that the focus takes the form
of a vortex ring [17, 18]. The polarization degree of free-
dom in generating autofocusing beams has been explored
in [19, 20].
In the nonparaxial regime accelerating waves offer the
possibility of bending at large angles [21, 22]. Such ac-
celerating beams with circular profiles have the form of
a filtered Bessel function [22–24]. Accelerating beams
with parabolic and elliptic trajectories can be expressed
in terms of Mathieu and Weber functions [25–27]. In [28]
closed form expressions for the input phase required for
nonparaxial accelerating beams with different trajecto-
ries were found.
In this work we utilize the properties of nonparaxial
accelerating beams in abruptly autofocusing and autode-
focusing waves. We consider the case of linearly polar-
ized (LP) electric modes that follow different trajecto-
ries. We systematically analyze the focusing properties
of these beams, such as the amplitude of the field compo-
nents, the beam full width at half maximum (FWHM),
the aperture size, and the amplitude of the initial profile.
We find that nonparaxial AAF waves can have larger in-
tensity contrasts, can focus at smaller distances, and have
smaller spot sizes as compared to the paraxial regime.
The presence of an optical field component in the propa-
gation direction results is a focal spot with elliptic profile.
We consider the beam propagation in a homogeneous
dielectric medium under linear conditions. Utilizing
Gauss’ law ∇ ·D = 0, the electric field is expressed as
E = −1

∇× F , (1)
where F is an auxiliary vector potential and  the electric
permittivity. In the case of monochromatic waves the
vector potential satisfies the Helmholtz equation
∇2F + k2F = 0, (2)
where k = nω/c = 2pi/λ, ∇2 = ∂2x + ∂2y + ∂2z , (x, y) and
(r, θ) are the transverse coordinates in Cartesian and po-
lar form, and z is the propagation coordinate. We as-
sume that at the input plane (z = 0) the F potential if
polarized along the y direction and is radially symmet-
ric. Due to the symmetries of the Helmholtz equation
the auxiliary vector potential maintains its radial profile
upon propagation, i.e., F = yˆF (r, z). Substitution to
Eq. (1) then leads to
E = (1/)(xˆ∂zF − zˆ cos θ∂rF ). (3)
In Eq. (3) we notice that the x component of the electric
field is radially symmetric, whereas the z component ex-
hibits a dipolar structure. Thus, in the rest of the paper
we prefer to depict the intensity along the x − z plane
where the amplitude attains a maximum as a function of
θ.
Within the ray optics approximation the so-
lution of Eq. (2) takes the form F (r) =
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FIG. 1. (a) Ray-optics schematics of a nonparaxial autofo-
cusing beam. The initial wave extends from R0 to ρm. The
conical bundle of rays starting from ρf intersects at the fo-
cus zf . (b) Intensity evolution (in logarithmic scale) in the
(x, z) plane for a circular autofocusing beam (the parameters
are the same as those in Fig 2). The white dot-dashed lines
represent the caustic surface.
A(δr)ei(k·(r−ρ)+φ(ρ)+g(δ(r−ρ))) where ρ = (ξ, η, 0)
is a point at the initial plane and δ is a small parameter.
Then from Eq. (1) we obtain an approximate expression
for the optical field
E ≈ (i/)[xˆkzF − zˆkxF ]. (4)
In the x− z plane ky is zero and thus the intensity
I(x, y = 0, z) = |E|2 ≈ k2|F (x, y = 0, z)|2/2 (5)
is proportional to |F |2. This expression is highly accurate
except from regions where the amplitude features are of
the order of the wavelength. Furthermore, since along the
x−z plane kx = φρ(ρ) = φξ(ξ) and kz =
√
k2 − k2x which
can be utilized to obtain approximate expressions for the
electric field components by utilizing the exact formulas
of [28]. In the rest of the paper we prefer to numerically
compute Eq. (3) although the comparison with the exact
expressions given by Eqs (4)-(5) is excellent. Our nu-
merical algorithm consists of exactly solving Helmholtz
Eq. (2) in the Fourier space using Hankel transforms.
Then the electric field is directly compute using Eqs. (3).
The geometry of the nonparaxial autofocusing beams is
shown in Fig 1(a). At the input plane the beam extends
between R0 < r < ρm; The inner part of the initial
condition is a void disc with radius R0 and the aperture
is defined by ρm. The rays launched from an arbitrary
radius at the input plane ρ are tangent to the caustic
surface at (rc(ρ), zc(ρ)). Such rays tangent at the focus zf
are launched from a circle with radius ρf (thus ρm ≥ ρf )
leading to an abrupt increase of the intensity profile at
the focus [see Fig. 1(b)].
We can engineer autofocusing beams with desired tra-
jectories and intensity contrasts at the focus by select-
ing the amplitude and the phase of the vector poten-
tial at the input plane as F (ρ) = A(ρ)eiφ(ρ). We define
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FIG. 2. AAF beams following a circular trajectory with
R = 200λ and R0 = 60λ. (a) Initial intensity in the x di-
rection: I0 (red solid curve), Ix0 (blue dashed curve) and Iz0
(green dotted dashed curve). (b) Evolution of the maximum
intensity contrast in linear (red solid) and logarithmic (blue
dotted) scales. Intensity distribution at the focal plane: (c)
I, (d) Ix, (e) Iz (logarithmic scale). Intensity evolution in
the (x, z) plane near the focus: (f) I, (g) Ix, (h) Iz (logarith-
mic scale). The black dotted dashed lines are the predicted
circular caustics.
the intensity contrast as the maximum intensity at the
transverse plane (z = constant) divided by the maximum
intensity at the input plane C(z) = Imax(z)/Imax(0).
In all our simulations we set Imax(0) = 1 and thus
C(z) = Imax(z). Since the rays cannot distinguish be-
tween Cartesian (x, z) and radially symmetric cylindri-
cal coordinates (r, z), the expressions for the phase are
exactly the same as in the 1+1D case. Thus we can
directly adopt the results of [28] where analytic expres-
sions for the phase were provided to generate nonparaxial
caustics with different trajectories. Note that the utiliza-
tion of ray optics in our analysis implies that the scale of
the trajectories is larger than the wavelength. Then we
independently select the amplitude of the autofocusing
beam. Unless stated otherwise, the amplitude of the ini-
tial vector potential is zero for ρ < R0 or ρ > ρm while
it attains smoothly a constant value inside the interval
R0 < ρ < ρm, as shown for example in the solid line of
Fig. 2(a) [due to Eq. (5) along the x direction |F |2 and
|E|2 are almost proportional].
We first study nonparaxial autofocusing light beams,
following the circular trajectory r =
√
R2 − z2 − (R −
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FIG. 3. Same as in Fig. 2 for an AAF beam following a
parabolic trajectory with R0 = 200λ and zf = 500λ.
R0) with radius R. The value of ρm is selected to be
large enough, so that it does not significantly affect the
intensity contrast (we are going to separately study the
effect of ρm in more detail later on). From Eq. (4) we find
that Ix = |Ex|2 ≈ k2z |F |2/2 and Iz = |Ez|2 ≈ k2x|F |2/2
where kx = kρ cos θ, kz = (k
2 − k2ρ)1/2, and kρ = k[(ρ +
R − R0)2 − R2]1/2/(ρ + R − R0). The field component
amplitude behavior becomes apparent by noting that at
the input plane as ξ increases the rays bend at larger
angles and thus the x and z field components decrease
and increase, respectively.
In Fig. 2(b) we show the evolution of the maximum
intensity along the z direction, with an intensity con-
trast of about 6.5 × 104 at the focus. We note that the
intensity remains at low levels up until the focal point.
Then, even in the logarithmic scale, a knee appears and
abruptly the intensity increases by several orders of mag-
nitude. In Figs. 2(c)-(e), we depict the intensity profile
at the focal plane (z = zf ). Note that Ex is radially sym-
metric and exhibits its maximum on axis, while |Ez| is
zero on the y-axis and its dipolar structure is character-
ized by two maxima centered symmetrically with respect
to the y axis. Thus, the resulting total beam intensity is
elliptic with FWHM diameters (0.81, 0.52)λ in the trans-
verse directions. In Figs. 2(f)-(h) we present the field
intensity in the (x, z) plane in the vicinity of the focal
point.
In Fig. 3 we show results similar with those shown
in Fig. 2 this time for a parabolic autofocusing beam.
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FIG. 4. (a)-(b) Maximum amplitude of the field components
at the focus [|Exmax| (blue solid line with circles) and |Ezmax|
(red dashed line with triangles)] normalized to the initial max-
imum absolute value of the total field for circular autofocusing
beams with (a) R = 100λ and (b) R = 200λ vs the initial ra-
dius of the beam R0/λ. (c) FWHM of the field components
(dx, dz) and the total field (Dx, Dy).
The field distribution has the same characteristics as in
Fig. 2, while the intensity contrast at the focal point
is increased up to 1.7 × 105. In the transverse plane
the FWHM is (0.74, 0.57)λ. The main difference of such
power law caustics is that ideally the rays never bend up
to 90◦. Thus for the same trajectory can extend to large
distances.
It is highly desirable to generate a focal spot that is as
small as possible with the highest contrast. In Fig 4(a)-
(b) we see the maximum amplitude of AAF beams fol-
lowing a circular trajectory as a function of R0. By in-
creasing R0 the amplitude of both components increases.
For smaller values of R0 the x component is stronger
than the z component. However, there is a point where,
due to increased bending of the rays, the z component
becomes stronger than the x component. The FWHM
depicted in Fig. 4(c) are the same for both cases shown
in Figs. 4(a)-(b). Thus, the beam diameters are mainly
angle dependent (rather than scale dependent) variables
at least for beam dimensions much larger than the wave-
length. A strong z component increases the ellipticity of
the focal spot as shown in Fig. 4(c). The x component
has radial symmetry and thus its FWHM dx is the same
along both transverse directions. The z component of
the field is zero along the y direction. Along the x di-
rection its FWHM, dz, takes into account both peaks of
the dipole structure. The FWHM of the beam is then
Dy = dx along the y direction. Along the x direction as
R0 goes to zero we reach the paraxial regime where the
beam takes a radial profile and Dx = dx. On the other
hand, as R0/R increases the beam becomes elliptic elon-
gated along the x direction and Dx approaches dz. We
note that the due to higher bending of the rays, along
the y direction the FWHM monotonically decreases with
R0/R whereas the value of Dx attains a minimum for an
intermediate value of R0/R.
The amplitude contrast of the field components as a
function of the trajectory parameters is also depicted
in Fig. 5(a)-(b) for elliptic autofocusing beams follow-
ing the trajectory r =
√
R2 − (z/α)2 − (R − R0), with
R = 200λ for α = 0.5 (major axis along the x direction)
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FIG. 5. Maximum field component contrasts at the focus
[|Exmax| (blue solid line with circles) and |Ezmax| (red dashed
line with triangles)], normalized to the initial maximum ab-
solute value of the total field, for elliptic autofocusing beams
with radius R = 200λ for (a) α = 0.5 and (b) α = 1.5 vs the
initial radius of the beam R0/λ. (c) FWHM of the total field
(Dx, Dy) and its components (dx, dz) for the case shown in
(b).
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FIG. 6. Maximum intensity contrast as a function of the
propagation distance for a parabolic autofocusing beam with
initial radius R0 = 200λ and focusing distance zf = 500λ,
with numerical aperture (a) ρm = 2ρf , (b) ρm = 5/4ρf and
(c) ρm = ρf .
and α = 1.5 (major axis along the z direction). We see
that when the major axis of the ellipse is in the propaga-
tion direction, R0 can reach higher values before |Ezmax|
surpasses |Exmax| and the electric field contrast is more
pronounced. In Fig. 5(c) the beam diameters of the field
and its components is shown for α = 1.5.
The decrease in the maximum intensity after the focus
is not monotonic, but it exhibits oscillations leading to a
slower decay of the autofocusing beam, as can be seen in
Fig. 6(a) in the case of a parabolic trajectory. It would
be desirable to be able to reduce the intensity of the laser
beam after the focus as fast as possible. Noting that the
rays contributing to such oscillations are generated after
ρf , a simplified solution (that does not take into account
diffraction) would be to set the amplitude to zero for
ρ > ρf . As shown in Fig. 6(c) the elimination of the
ray after ρf leads to increased diffraction of the part of
the beam that contributes to the focus and thus to the
reduction of the intensity contrast. An optimum value of
the aperture is one that reduces as much as possible the
intensity oscillations after the focus, without significantly
reducing the value of the intensity contrast. Specifically,
we see in Figs. 6(a)-(b) that for an aperture ρm = 2ρf and
ρm = 5ρf/4 the intensity contrast remains almost the
same. However, for ρm = 5ρf/4 the intensity oscillations
after the focus are significantly reduced.
We now explore the influence of the initial amplitude of
the vector potential on the intensity contrast. We assume
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FIG. 7. (a) Intensity contrast at the focus normalized to its
value at γ = 0 vs γ for a circular autofocusing beam with
R = 200λ, R0 = 60λ (blue solid line with circles), elliptic
autofocusing beam with α = 0.5, R = 200λ, R0 = 30λ (red
dashed line with squares) and parabolic autofocusing beams
with R0 = 200λ, zf = 500λ (green dot-dashed line with trian-
gles). Initial field intensity for the circular autofocusing beam
with R = 200λ ,R0 = 60λ for the initial vector potential am-
plitude with (b) γ = 1 and (c) γ = −1, respectively.
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FIG. 8. An abruptly autodefocusing beam with R = 200λ,
R0 = 60λ, and z0 = 300λ. (a) Maximum intensity contrast
vs propagation distance and (b) intensity dynamics (in loga-
rithmic scale)
an amplitude of the form A(ρ) = ρ−γ for R0 ≤ ρ ≤ ρm
that smoothly going to zero elsewhere. By varying the
amplitude exponent γ as shown in Fig. 7 we find that the
maximum intensity contrast at the focus is reached for
γ = 0 for different classes of trajectories. The contrast is
enhanced for γ = 0 because for this value the amplitude
is maximized in the initial plane at ρf .
The same principles described before can be applied for
the generation of abruptly autodefocusing beams. The
intensity profile of such beams decreases rapidly after
the focus by several orders of magnitude. Abruptly au-
todefocusing beams can be utilized in burning the sur-
face of a material without affecting its bulk. A typi-
cal example is shown in Fig. 8 for a circular trajectory
r = f(z) =
√
R2 − (z0 − z)2 − (R−R0).
In conclusion, we have studied nonparaxial autofocus-
ing and autodefocusing beams with pre-engineered tra-
jectories. For linearly polarized electric fields, we have
studied their focusing properties such as contrast, beam
width, and numerical aperture. We have found that such
beams are associated with larger intensity contrasts, fo-
cusing at smaller distances, and smaller spot sizes as com-
pared to the paraxial case.
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